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                                 AbstraÅët

   On the basis of a combined effeÅët of the piezo and the chemical remanent magnetism, an
explanation is given to accouRt for the acquisitien of the remanent magnetism of crystalline
schists whose directions are feund to be parallel to their sÅëhistosity plane.

    Study ln the magnetism of dynamo-metamorphic rocl<s in iapan has been
carried out by the present author slnce 1955. More than 100 rock sarnples of crystal-

line schists were collected from the so-called Sambagawa metamorpkic zoRe which
is one of the members composing the Median Line. Measurements of remanent
magnetism of these samples were done and the following facts have been found:
    Of these samples more than 90 piece$ are found to have no remanent
magnetism and only 16 pieces are observed to possess remarkable remanent
magRetism. And the ferromagnetic rninerals in 8 of these 16 samples have been
found to have cornposition of nearly pure magRetite and the remaining 8 nearly
pure hematite. In either of those two cases the directions of magnetism are found
to be always lsing in the plane of schistosity (Fig. 1).

    The temperature at which the recrystalllzation to form schlsts and at the same
time ferrites has taken piace i$ general!y accepted by petrelogists to have been
not greater than 4000C. On the other hand, the Curie point of magnetite is 5750C
and that of hematite 6700C, and therefore these observed remanent magnetism
must have been acquired at temperatures lower than these Curie points. Hence,
it is reasoBabie to assume that the rernanent magnetism of the crystaliine schists
under consideration is not thermoremanent magnetism and is a kind of chemical
remanent one Åíhat has been proposed by G. HAiGni) of London University and a!so
by T. NAGATA and K. KoBAyAsHi2),3) oÅí Tokyo URiversity.
    Next, N. KAwAi`) and K. DoMEN5) have recently found that magnetite and
hematite both having positive magneto-striction can acquire remanent magnetism
vvhose direction coincides with the directioB of a line of intersection of a plane
perpendicular to one-directed pressure applied to the specimen and the plane of
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                 (a) - (b)
    Fig. i. Direction of magnetization of crystalline schists with (a) "magnetite" and
      (b) "hernatite". The equatorial plane of this Schmidt'$ projection is the plane of
      schistosity. Hollow circles represent positive magnetic poles appearing on upper
      hemisphere. Full circles represent positive rnagnetic poles appearing on }ower
     hemisphere.

geomagnetic meridian. Thus, only the component of the geomagnetism parallel to
the former plane can be fossilized. This kind of magnetization was called by
them piezo-remanent magnetism.
    On the other hand, N. KAwAI et al.") have recently examined the effect of
oBe-directed pressure upon acquisition of magnetism during dehydration by heating
of clay sediments or hydroxides such as goethite (aFeO(OH)). The results show
that the dehydrated mcaterkal (av hematite)'{` possesses the magnetlsm whose direc-
tioR ls also parallel to the component of the applied field which is parallel to the
plane perpendicular to the pressure.

    It is a weli knewn fact among the petroiogist that the crystalline schists have
developed their schistosity under one-directed pressure which acted during the
recrystallization. Hence, it is likely that the erigin of magnetism of sckists is the
comblned effect of the piezo-remanent magnetism and the chemical one, and that
the direction of magnetization coincides with that of the component of geomagnetic
fieid in the schistosity plane.

    Finaiiy, the positive magnetic poles of the 8 magnetite-bearing specimens and
those oÅí the 8 hematite-bearing specimens are found to distribute along the equator
of which the plane is tal<en to be the schistosity plane, as shown in Fig. 1. This
peculiar distribution becomes reasonable when we consicler that those specimens
were taken from several different localities in which relative retatienal movements

* 2diFeO(OH)=aFe203-i-H20
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of the schistosity plane might have taken place after the original magnetization
which had been produced by the recrystallization.
    The palaeomagnetism is indeed an important and interesting problem of the
present earth science. But, it is not a easy work to infer the direction of the
geomagnetic field in the geological past from data of metamorphlc rocks. And especi-
ally the magnetism of dynamo-metamorphic rocks like crystalline schists can hardly
be utilized in favour of the palaeomagnetism, because not only the component of
geomagnetic field perpendicular to the schistosity plane could not be fossilized at
the time of magnetization, i.e. at the time of recrystallization, but also the relative

rotational rnovements of the schistosity planemight have taken place after recrystal-
Iization.
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